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 The summer had ended and a new school year began. Most of the classmates from 4D had been 

promoted to form 5, and one new student  was transferred from another school. Everyone in the 

class tried to talk to him, but he didn’t reply. His name was Calvin and he was clearly an introvert. 

One day, Andy went to Calvin and asked, ‘ Hi , I’m Andy. Do you want to eat lunch together?’ Calvin 

finally replied, ‘ Yes ‘. Everyone was shocked to hear Calvin talking. 

 

  ‘Ring, ring ……’ the bell for lunch rang. Andy and Louis went to find Calvin and they saw him in the 

corner of tuck shop. He was only eating bread for his lunch. When Andy asked Calvin, ‘Why do you 

have so little food? Would you like some of our lunch?’, Calvin declined immediately. After lunch, 

Andy and a few of his friends were thinking about how they could get to know Calvin more. One of 

his friends suggested following Calvin after school. They all agreed to this plan. 

 

  ‘Goodbye and thank you Miss Chan.‘ Andy and his friends packed their school bag and started 

following Calvin. He walked on for two hours before entering a shop. When Andy and his friends 

peeked inside the shop, they saw him working. Andy decided to go into the store to have a clear look 

of him. When he entered the store, he saw Calvin helping a little girl who didn’t have enough money 

to buy sweets. After work, Calvin got his salary and Andy thought he was going home. However, 

Calvin went to a shelter for the homeless and donated some of his money to them. After that, he 

went to a shelter for orphans to donate food. Andy guessed that Calvin had used up most of his 

salary.  

 

  When Calvin came to school the other day, Andy immediately rushed to him to ask about his act. 

Calvin finally replied, ‘I donate all these things not to show off. There was someone who helped me 

to get to the point where I am now. This is my way of repaying to the society. I believe if we help 

another person, the person who receives our help will eventually go and help other people. No 



matter how small our help is, helping is always good!’ When Andy heard this, he felt deeply touched 

and started doing good deeds. Calvin and Andy became good friends afterwards and Calvin was able 

to fit in the class.   


